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TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS IN 

RELATION TO THEIR PERSONALITY 

*Asma Dabas  

 

“ 

Teachers have an impact on students not only through the curriculum they teach, but also 

through their personality traits and how these traits are communicated through behaviour. 

An effectiveteacher is described as one who can successfully perform tasks expected of 

him/her.They take responsibility for student achievement, advancing studentsone grade 

level or more per year. Effectiveteacherscontinuouslydevelop one‟s skills and 

professionalism to increase student achievementthroughactiveself-assessment.They lead the 

classroom with purposeful planning, objective-drivenlessons, and sound management 

techniques providing encouragement, discipline, andpraise as warranted. Teachers 

Personality signifies something deeper than mere appearance or outward behaviorIndividual 

differences in thinking, feeling, and acting habits are referred to as.A teacher's personality is 

a relatively stable precursor ofbehavior; it underlies an enduring style of thinking, feeling, 

and acting. Also, personality includes the effects of the 

past,includingmemoriesofthepast,aswellasconstructionsofthepresentandfuture. In this 

present study,the researcher wants to investigate the teaching effectiveness of secondary 

school teachers concerning their personality.All secondary school teachers belonging 

tovariousschoolsofJhajjarandRohtakDistrictsofHaryanaconstitutedthetargetpopulationforthe

present study.Alltheteachersteachinginthoseschoolsweretakenassamples for the present 

study. The sample for this study consisted of 140 secondaryschoolteachersofJhajjarand 

RohtakDistricts ofHaryana.After the investigation,It was found that the teaching 

effectiveness of introvert and extrovert male and female secondaryschool teachers did not 

differ significantly.The findings of the present study will provide 

numerouseducationalimplicationsthatmaybeusefulforteachers,teachereducators,psychologist

s,educationalplanners,policymakers,andschools. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The special role of education inaccelerating the pace of all-around development has been 

recognized in the 

successivenationalplansandpolicies.Thestandardofeducationdependsonthequalityandcompet

ence of the teachers. Whatever means are adopted to improve education; nothingcan be 

achieved if the concerned teachers do not possess the necessary intellectual andprofessional 

abilities. In the present-day system of highly sophisticated and speculation, there is an 

unprecedenteddemand for effective teachers to lead the multitude of school children‟s on 

the path ofenrichment and progress. Teaching is considered to be one of the stressful 

professionsespecially because it involves daily work based on social interaction where the 

teachermust have to make efforts for establishing adjustment and also regulate not only 

his/herown emotions but also those of students. Teaching at present has made the work of 

teachersmore challenging and difficult. Instead of being concerned only with a few patterns 

of successful subject matter presentation, the modern teacher's duty is to ensure that all that 

happens in the classroom is for the child's overall growth.The pivotal role of the teacher in 

nation-building is universally recognized. The role of a 21
st
-century teacher has become 

very challenging, complex, and multi-facetedon account of the following reasons: there is 

an explosion of knowledge and radicalchanges are occurring in the content areas of all 

disciplines-humanities, sciences, 

andsocialsciences.Teacherscannotignorethischallengeforpreparingthe 21
st
centurygeneration. 

Teachers' approaches to dealing with the dynamic world show major variations. 

Professional and interpersonal skills are required of effective teachers. Being an effective 

teacher requires content awareness, as well as good preparation, clear objectives and 

communication, good classroom management and coordination, and consistently strong and 

reasonable standards for 

students.Theteachers,aswellashavingeffectivepersonalandprofessionalskills,serveasan 

example of lifelong learners and are investors of their education. Moreover, theeffective 
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teacher will combine professionalism with care, understanding, fairness, andkindness. They 

also have to be passionate, enthusiastic, motivated about teaching 

andlearning.Theyhavetocreateawarmclassroomenvironmentwherestudentsfeelcomfortable,a

ndhaveasenseofbelonging,astheenvironmentisconducivetolearn. 

One must remember that teaching is neither easy nor monotonous as he has tomanipulatethe 

living mind, with its ever-changing and ever-surprising responses and attitudes. 

Teachingispurposefulbehaviour.InthewordsofSmith„teachingisasystemofactionsintendedtoin

ducelearning.Thereisnoteaching wherethere is no learning,where there is learning, there 

must be teaching.‟ It is a system that is primarily verbal even though several types of 

teaching acts may be performed by the teacher.According to many researchers, good 

teaching means more thanentertaining in front of the class. Teaching is varied in style, 

tempo, and strategies with anorder of logical operations involved in it Good teaching 

develops mutual respect between the teacher and the taught and instills intellectual integrity 

andindependent judgment among the pupils. The teacher has to realize the activities 

heprovides and the knowledge and know-how he imparts go a long way in preparing 

thechild to be a lifetime learner. The mutual respect between the teacher and the students 

isan important factor in determining the effectiveness of teaching. Mutual 

respectshouldbecordialandbrotherly. 

The term„teaching‟also includes „tasks‟ and „achievement‟. Thus „teaching‟ can be defined 

as an activityaimed at the achievement of learning. Teaching is a complex activity 

comprising manyteachingacts. 

TEACHINGEFFECTIVENESS 

 
Theterm,'teaching effectiveness' seemstoimply the effectivenessof teaching withintheunit, 

whereas 'teacher effectiveness' addresses individual teacher performance. i.e. “aneffective 

teacher succeeds in producing desired changes among the students throughhis/her teaching. 

He/she is satisfied with teaching as a profession and able to accomplishthe prefixed goals of 

teaching effectively.” Teaching effectiveness means perfection,the optimum level of 

efficiency and productivity on the part of the teacher. It refers to the height of maturity and 
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learning indicates that teachers grow with experience and learnsmore and more. He can 

perform best in the process of education. The definition of teaching effectiveness cannot be 

defined in one way. Todifferent people, the definition of teaching effectiveness could be 

very different. Approaches to present this concept arealso very different. Some researchers 

focused on teacher characteristics whereas, 

otherresearchersaremoreconcernedwiththeteachingprocessesortheteachingoutcomes. 

Teachingeffectivenesscannotbejudgedinavacuum.Itistoberelatedtotheachievement goals, 

envisaged in terms of the aims of education embedded in the nation'sphilosophy of life. A 

teacher's success depends largely upon his capacity to reflect thenational philosophy in his 

own life and actions and to initiate the child into it. Teachingeffectiveness, which includes 

precise measurement and which is related to and perhapsdepends on teaching behavior and 

a host of several other factors, has always 

intriguededucationists.Effortsmadebyresearchersfromtimetotimetoisolateteachingeffectiven

ess and examine its ingredients have not been wholly successful.  

TechniquestoMakeTeachingMoreEffective 

Severaltechniquescanbeadaptedtomakeit moreeffective.Thesetechniquesare: 

 
 Tousesuitableteachingmethodslikeconductingsmallgroup 

 Tomakeuseofproperinstructionalmaterialslikeaudiovisualaids,bookactiviti

es, peer tutoring and cooperative teaching, brainstorming, 

activeparticipationofstudents, etc. 

 Todevelopowninstructionalmaterials 

 Tobedemocraticaswellasassertive. 

 Tomakeuseofthe libraryregularly. 

 Todevelophealthyattitudestowardsthe profession. 

 Toberealisticinambitionsandaspirations. 

 Tohelpstudentstoresolvetheirproblems. 

 Toexperimentwith newmethodsofteaching. 

 Tocultivateintellectualcapabilities. 
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 Toimproveeducationalandprofessionalqualifications. 

 Tounderstandthestudent‟smisconceptionsofwhatoneisteaching. 

 Toperformactionresearchonownteachingproblems. 

 
Overall effectiveness is an aspect of the total personality of a good teacher and the 

contributingfactors are emotional stability, a good disposition, democratic and co-operative 

attitudes,kindliness,empathy,patience,humorandfairness.Inaddition,there isa 

needforprofessional competence, for the ability to make effective use of sound personality 

patternsandprofessionalinsightinrelatingtochildrenandinpromotingtheirall-roundgrowth. 

PERSONALITY 

Personality signifies something deeper than mere appearance or outward behavior. 

Individual variations in thought, feeling, and behaving habits are referred to as individual 

differences. The study of personality focuses on two wide areas: one, individual variations 

in specific personality traits like sociability or irritability, and the other, how the different 

parts of a person come together as a whole.According to Hogan (2018), a person's 

personality is a relatively stable precursor ofbehavior; it underlies an enduring style of 

thinking, feeling, and acting. Also, personality includes the effects of the 

past,includingmemoriesofthepast,aswellasconstructionsofthepresentandfuture. 

DevelopmentofPersonality 

 
An individual's personality is all that makes him who he is. It includeseverything about a 

person, his internal body system and his outward appearance, hiscovert as well as overt 

behavior, etc. What we are today as a person is the result ofconstant growth and 

development. The force of heredity and environment play theirinteractive role in pushing us 

up at our present personality make-up. Our life starts withthe conception in the mother‟s 

womb and right from that the process of development 

getsstartedaffectedbyseveralfactors,thekeyofwhichlieinhereditycontribution,biological 

factors, social factors, and psychological factors. These factors determine thecourse of our 

personality make-up and influence its development in so many ways. 

Apersonalitycharacterizedasgoodorbad,weakorstrong,poorormagnificent,extrovertorintrover
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t,socialorunsocialistheresultandoutcomeofthesedeterminants. 

FactorsAffectingPersonality 

 
Several factors play important role in the development of personality. These can becategorized as:  

 Heredity Factors,  

 Environmental Factors,  

 Social Factors, and  

 PsychologicalFactors. 

 

VariousApproachesRelatedtothePersonality 

 
Personalityisoftenequatedwithsocialskillsandeffectiveness.Therearedifferentapproaches to 

personality. There have been at least three biological approaches, focusing on body 

type,brainareas,andgeneticinfluences.Freud,Jung,Adler,andHorney havebeenthe 

mostinfluential psychoanalysts. Freud‟s work was based on clinical observations of 

neuroticpersons and self-analysis. As a result, he came to believe that the unconscious is an 

essential part of one's personality. The psychodynamic structure of personality, according to 

Freud, is made up of the id, ego, and superego.Jung emphasized the collective unconscious. 

He focused on the need toachieve unity through awareness of the collective and personal 

unconscious. Adler sawindividuals as struggling to overcome profound feelings of 

helplessness and inferiority bystriving for 

perfectionTheyexplainedthateventsthatreduceadriveserveasreinforcement.InSkinner‟sconce

ptualization,analysisofstimulusconditionscontrollingbehaviorreplacesinferences about 

internal conflicts and underlying motives.Through reinforcing successively closer 

approximations to a desired behaviour, behaviour can be moulded.Bandura‟s social learning 

theory sees a person‟s personality as developing through 

alifetimeinteractionbetweenthepersonandhisorherenvironment,eachofwhichinfluencestheoth

er.ThehumanisticapproachisusuallyattributedtoMaslowandRogers. Both emphasize 

concepts of the self and self-development, but in different ways.In Allport‟s theory traits are 

the general and enduring mentalstructures that account for consistency in behavior. They 

range from highly generalizedcardinaltraitstosecondarytraitsormorespecific“attitudes”. 
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NEEDOFTHESTUDY 

 
Researchers consistently showed that teachers have the greatest potential to 

influencechildren's education. The major research finding is that student achievement is 

related 

toteachercompetenceinteaching(KempandHal1,1992).Evidencefromthefactorsinfluencing 

effective teaching indicatesthatstudent engagement in learning is to 

bevaluedabovecurriculumplansandmaterials.Researchonefficientteachinghasyielded a 

wealth of understanding about the impact that teaching ability has an effect on 

studentgrowth.Theefficiencyandcompetencydisplayedbyteachersdeterminetheireffectivenes

s in their profession. This leads to the conclusion that teachers' effectivenessspecifies their 

capability to work for the achievement of the aims and objectives 

ofeducationandtofurtherstrengthentheirteachingprofessioninthisendeavorandmaximising the 

effectiveness of a teacher in teaching is a major goal of education. TheSecondary Education 

Commission, Indian Education Commission, and National Policy 

onEducationcategoricallypointedouttheneedforimprovingtheteachertrainingprograms for 

increasing the teaching effectiveness of prospective teachers. It is theteacher himself who 

plays important role in making teaching more effective. Several internal and external 

factors influence whether or not teaching is successful. Most studies place a premium on 

attributes like subject matter expertise and organisation, instructional skills, and personal 

qualities and attitudes that are beneficial when dealing with students (Braskamp, 

Brandenburg, and Ory, 1984; Cashin, 1995).Teachers' effectiveness is influenced by the 

socio-economic status of the teachers (Linda,1990). 

 

OBJECTIVES OFTHE STUDY 

 

 Oo1To compare the teaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert male secondary 

school teachers. 

 Oo2To compare the teaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert female secondary 

school teachers. 
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HYPOTHESESOFTHE STUDY 

 H01Thereisnosignificantdifferencebetweentheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertandext

rovert malesecondaryschool teachers. 

 H02Thereisnosignificantdifferencebetweentheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertandext

rovert femalesecondaryschool teachers. 

StudiesRelatedtoTeachingEffectiveness 

Sreenivasuler et al. (2012) studied the relation of teaching effectiveness with mental 

health,stress, and emotional intelligence. The present study aimed at investigating the 

impactof mental health and stress on the teaching effectiveness of high school teachers. The 

studyexploredthatthere is no significant impact of mental health and stress on 

teachingeffectiveness.However,the studyfoundthatthereisa 

significantimpactofemotionalintelligenceon teachingeffectiveness. 

StudiesRelatedtoPersonality 

Dakshinamurthy (2010) examined the effect of teachers‟ personality, teachers‟ 

attitudetowards profession, and teachers‟ teaching effectiveness on academic achievement 

insocial science. Results concluded that the teachers with introversion personality 

typeinfluenced higher on the academic achievement of students in social science than 

theteachers with extroversion personality type. The teachers with favorable attitudes 

towardsprofession influenced more on the academic achievement of students in social 

sciencethantheteacherswithunfavorableattitudestowardsprofession.Theteacherswitheffective 

teaching influenced higher on the academic achievement of students in socialsciencethan 

theteachers witheffectiveteaching. 

DESIGNANDPROCEDUREOFTHESTUDY 

The present investigation was conducted including thefollowingvariables: 

(A) DependentVariable 

 TeachingEffectiveness 

(B) Independentvariable 

 Personality 
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METHODOLOGY 

For the present study, descriptivesurvey method was employed because it is considered as 

one of the important method 

ineducationasitdescribesthecurrentpositionoftheresearchwork.Itinvolvesinterpretation,comp

arison,measurement,classification,evaluationandgeneralization. 

POPULATION 

All secondary school teachers belonging 

tovariousschoolsofJhajjarandRohtakDistrictsofHaryanaconstitutedthetargetpopulationforthe

present study. 

SAMPLE 

Among all theGovt. schools of Districts Jhajjar and Rohtak, 5 Secondary schools were 

selected 

byrandomsamplingmethod.Alltheteachersteachinginthoseschoolsweretakenassamples for 

the present study. The sample for this study consisted of 140 

secondaryschoolteachersofJhajjarand RohtakDistricts ofHaryana. 

TOOLS USEDINTHESTUDY 

Theinvestigatorhasused thefollowingtoolsforherstudy: 

1. TeacherEffectivenessScale(TES)byKumar&Mutha(1974). 

2. IntroversionExtroversionInventory(IEI)byAzizandGupta(2009). 

 

STATISTICALTECHNIQUES USED 

Means, SDs, and „t‟ tests 

wereemployedtofindouttheeffectofsenseofhumorandpersonalityonthe teachingeffectiveness 

of secondary school teachers. Pearson Product Moment correlation „r‟ wasused to find out 

the relationship between teaching effectiveness, the personality of secondaryschoolteachers. 

 

Oo1To compare the teaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert male secondary 

school teachers. 

To study the difference between the teaching effectiveness of introvert 

andextrovertmalesecondaryschoolteachersthefollowingnullhypothesiswasformulated. 
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Ho2 There is no significant difference between the teaching effectiveness of introvert 

andextrovertmalesecondaryschoolteachers. 

Totestthe hypothesis,Mean,StandardDeviation,StandardError of Mean,t-value,degrees of 

freedom (df), and level of significance of the scores of the male secondaryschool teachers 

obtained from the teaching effectiveness scale were calculated 

concerningintroversionandextroversion. Theresultsarepresentedin Table. 

Table 

DescriptivestatisticsrelatedtotheTeachingEffectivenessofIntrovertandExtrov

ertMaleSecondary School teachers 

Typesof 

Personality 

N Mean SD ‘t’ Level of 

Significance 

Extrovert 36 307.2 35.18  
0.53 

 
NotSignificant Introvert 20 301.8 37.35 

 

 

 

Fig.:PersonalitytypewiseMeanteachingeffectivenessscoresandSDsofmalesecondary 

school teachers 

 
From the Table and Fig, it can be observed that the t-value of 0.53 was not 
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foundsignificant at 0.05 levels with 54 degrees of freedom, which indicates that the 

teachingeffectiveness of introvert and extrovert male secondary school teachers did not 

differsignificantly. So, the null hypothesis i.e. there is no significant difference between 

theteachingeffectivenessofmaleintrovertsandextrovertsecondaryschoolteachers,isaccepte

d. In terms of Mean, it can be seen that the mean teaching effectiveness score of 

maleextrovert secondary school teachers i.e. 307.2 has been found higher than that of 

maleintrovertsecondaryschoolteachers,i.e.301.8.Thereasoncanbethatteaching 

effectiveness is not only affected by a single factor i.e. personality but also it is the 

resultofvariousfactorsotherthan personalitylikeinterest,intelligence,etc. 

 

Oo2Tocomparetheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertandextrovertfemalesecondaryschoo

l teachers. 

To study the difference between the teaching effectiveness of introvert 

andextrovertfemalesecondaryschoolteachersthefollowingnullhypothesiswasformulated. 

 

Ho2 Thereisnosignificantdifferencebetweentheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertand 

extrovertfemalesecondary schoolteachers. 

To test the hypothesis, Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard Error of Mean, t-value,degrees 

of freedom (df), and level of significance of the scores of female secondaryschool teachers 

obtained from the teaching effectiveness scale were calculated 

concerningintroversionandextroversion. Theresultsarepresentedin Table. 

 

Table 

Descriptivestatisticsrelatedtotheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertandextrover

tfemalesecondaryschool teachers 

Typesof 

Personality 

N Mean SD ‘t’ Level of 

Significance 

Extrovert 20 330.95 22.16  
0.48 

 
Not 

Significant 
Introvert 25 327.8 21.82 
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Fig.:Personalitytype-

wisemeanteachingeffectivenessscoresandSDsoffemalesecondary school teachers 

From the Table and Fig., it can be observed that the t-value of 0.48 was not 

foundsignificant at 0.05 levels with 43 degrees of freedom, which indicates that the 

teachingeffectiveness of introvert and extrovert female secondary school teachers did not 

differsignificantly. So, the null hypothesis i.e. there is no significant difference between 

theteaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert female secondary school teachers, 

isaccepted. In terms of Mean, it can be seen that the mean teaching effectiveness score 

offemale extrovert secondary school teachers i.e. 330.95 has been found higher than that 

offemale introvert secondary school teachers i.e. 327.8. The reason for having more 

meanteaching effectiveness score of female extrovert secondary school teachers can be 

thattheirabilitytominglewithothershelpsthemtoteachconfidentlyandeffectively. 

 

MAJORFINDINGSOFTHESTUDY 

 

 It was found that the teaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert male 

secondaryschool teachers did not differ significantly. So, the null hypothesis i.e. 

there is nosignificant difference between the teaching effectiveness of male introvert 

andextrovert secondary school teachers, was accepted. Mean teaching 

effectivenessscore of male extrovert secondary school teachers were found higher 
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than that ofmaleintrovert secondaryschoolteachers. 

 Results indicated that teaching effectiveness of introvert and extrovert 

femalesecondaryschoolteachersdidnotdiffersignificantly.Thus,thenullhypothesis 

i.e.thereisnosignificantdifferencebetweentheteachingeffectivenessofintrovertandextr

overtfemalesecondaryschoolteachers,wasaccepted.Meanteachingeffectivenessscoreo

fextrovertsecondary schoolteachershasbeenfoundhigherthanthat 

ofintrovertsecondaryschoolteachers. 

 

EDUCATIONALIMPLICATIONS 

The finding so the present study will provide numerous educational implications that may 

beuseful for teachers, teacher educators, psychologists, educational planners, policymakers 

and schools.These are: 

 The pivotal role of the teacher in nation-building is universally recognized. 

Teacherspave the way for an enlightened society. Seminars, workshops, and 

refresher coursesfor government secondary school teachers should be organized to 

improve theirteachingeffectiveness,asonlyeffectiveteacherscanteacheffectively. 

 The introvertteachers should attend seminars and workshops which 

willhelptheminsocialinteractionresultinginmakingthemextrovertpersonalities. 

 Teachersshouldbemotivatedtousean advancedtechnologywhichwillhelpteachersto 

teachmoreeffectively. 

 Teachers should be asked to contribute in the various planning in the school 

bygiving their valuable suggestions. It will help them to become extroverts and 

thuscanhelp inmakingtheirteachingmoreeffective. 

 

SUGGESTIONSFORFURTHERRESEARCH 

Based on the findings of the current study some of the suggestions for future 

researchareidentified as follows: 

 The present study can be conducted on a large scale and a more representative 

samplecanbepicked up froma largearea. 

 Only two districts of Haryana are taken in the present study. A similar study can 
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betakenwith moredistricts. 

 The present study has been conducted on secondary school teachers only. 

Thestudy can be extended to teachers of another education level i.e. primary, 

seniorsecondary,and highereducation. 

 A similar type of study may be conducted in other states of India rather 

thanHaryana. 

 Further experimental research can be conducted to explore the relation of 

teachingeffectivenessand the useofhumourin theclassroom. 

 Teaching Effectiveness of the secondary school teachers can be studied in 

relationwith the variables like attitude towards education, teaching interest etc. 

other thanpersonalityand senseofhumour. 

 The present study has been conducted by using statistical techniques like 

„t‟testandcorrelation.A similarstudycanbeconductedbyusingANOVAetc. 

CONCLUSION 

Theinvestigatorhasassessedgreatvalueforpresentinvestigationsintermsofthe educational 

implication of the findings of the present study. 

Someofitspracticalimplicationscanbepolledtoughertoconsider its importance. This study 

will provide 

numerouseducationalimplicationsthatmaybeusefulforteacher,teachereducators,psychologists

,educationalplanners,policymakersandschools. The pivotal role of teacher in nation-building 

is universally recognized. 

Teachersshouldbemotivatedtouseadvancedtechnologywhichwillhelpteachersto 

teachmoreeffectively.Effectiveteacherscontinuouslydevelop one‟s own skills and professionalism 

in order to increase student achievementthroughactiveself-assessment. 
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